Interpreter Training Group
Presents

Dark Web Terminology
Criminal Based Social Media Terminology
Date: Varied/TBD
Time: Varied/TBD
Location: Self-Study / Varied
Delivery Method: Non-Instructor Led

I

CA C.I.M.C.E. #: 5570
CA CIMCE/CEU Hrs.: 3
Instructor: Jeff Torres - Director
WA Approved: Yes

Course Description:
This non-language Specific, Non-Instructor Led (NIL), three (3) credit hour, Instructor led course,
will outline and familiarize the participant with current terminology and trends as it pertains to
the “Dark Web” and criminal based Social Media. With social media at the forefront of our
society, and heavily represented in criminal and civil courts, knowledge of social media
terminology and criminal based social terminology is a must. Learn about the “Onion”, “Block
Chain Fraud” and many other terms and processes that are gaining widespread popularity
within criminal circles and end up at the center of criminal investigations, and ultimately the
courtroom. Through a combination of provided video resources, self-guided terminology, word
matching, and a question and answer exam, the language professional can expect to gain a
better understanding as to terminology and descriptions used during cyber based investigations
and courtroom proceedings.
Presenter Bio:
With over 25 years law enforcement and judicial system experience, Mr. Jeff Torres brings with him
a vast amount of first hand knowledge and experience in all areas of our current judicial
environment. As both an investigator and supervisor in many high-level felony investigations which
include, Homicide, Robbery, Narcotics, Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence and Death Investigation
to name a few. Mr. Torres’ knowledge of criminal justice investigative processes and procedures
brings to the language professional many years of industry specific terminology and
procedure-based knowledge from both the “field” and justice system perspective. Mr. Torres
experience extends to the court system where he oversaw law enforcement and security operations
for a California Superior Court. His daily interaction with court proceedings, interpreters, court
officers, court administration, court assigned deputies and the general public gives him a unique
global perspective into the daily operations of our justice system and those who practice
professionally within.

Registration Information:
Class Tuition: $95.00 per person Pre-Registration For More Info Call: (559) 315-2005
E-Mail Contact Information: itgclass@gmail.com Website: WWW.ITGCLASS.COM

Payment methods accepted: Cash, Money Order, Checks, PAYPAL and most major credit cards
Make Checks/Money Orders payable to: Interpreter Training Group Pre-Payment Registration: ITG - P.O. Box 632 - Lemoore CA, 93245

